MUCHACHOS HOLD 1st
THURSDAY NIGHT AT
THE MOVIES NOV. 4

EASY VICTORY Re-Election

GOVERNOR RICHARD HUGHES
OVERWHELMINGLY VICTORIOUS
DEMONS CAPTURE LEGISLATURE

Golden Rainmakers
To Hold Banquet, Nov. 12

Governor C. Chome
Golden Circle To
Celebrate Thanksgiving, Nov. 21

Richard A. Slav
Participating Join
To P.A. Vice Chair

Joseph Pinto, Jr.
Promoted to P.A.
Law Enforcement

Fifth Graders
Visit Library

Governor Hughes
To Visit Coatesville

New Film Sees
Lilac Stal

New Jersey BPA Prices to Consumers
Higher Than to Non-Control States

National Cash
Holds Conference

Governor Watters
"This Is Your Life"
GO GAS HEAT

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the American Standard Gas Boiler

- Oven, water, completely automatic.
- Dehumidifies your home, making it less likely to condense.
- Built-in combination for every home.
- Complete comfort, complete heating.
- Free estimate in your home. No obligation.
- Easy check payments.

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

257 DIAMOND SHORE AVENUE
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED
TEL. 74-9888
HAVENTREE, N. J.
Save Water

A truly traditional and festive Thanksgiving, take home or send flowers to your loved ones and friends.

Happy Thanksgiving

HAWTHORNE GREENHOUSE
1318 Avenue, Center of Utter Avenue
Two blocks from Route 202
Hawthorne

NOW AT PUBLIC REFRIGERATION
298 Market St., Paterson

Buying A New Car?

Change over to general dual 90s

Made with superior quality, vacuum-sealed, with less moisture, but not with a good selection of dual 90s. The same goes for dual 90s.

Get General Dual 90s—of the Dual 90c at your store today...

ALL IT COSTS IS THE APPLIANCE BETWEEN THE PRICE OF THE REGULAR TUBE AND THE DUAL 90

The most economical time to switch to all new Dual 90s is when your regular tubes are gone. It's the quickest way to change to your car.
Your Ford Dealer sells a baby carriage that's quieter than this one.

...It's this one!

Test drive 66 Ford Quiet Quality today.

Domarex Sales & Service, Inc.
63 Royal Ave.
NY, 3-1711

from GENERAL ELECTRIC

New Dishwasher Washes 12 Settings Sparkling Clean Without Pre-Rinsing or Scrapping!

No Messy Screens or Filters to Clean...
No Installation...
No Wheels!

$119.95

LEONE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
175 South Road 482-4008
Glen Rock

2nd Tire OFF

Firestone

TRACTION AIR SNOW TIRES

No Money Down

ART'S SERVICE
9 EAST MAIN ST. 294-8290
PATERSON, N. J.
Largest Assortment of Passenger & Truck Tires in N. J.